Architectural Millwork
Custom Molding & Paneling
for commercial and residential projects

High-end products bring you in.
High-quality service brings you back.

What commercial or residential wood molding and paneling needs can we help you with?
Mission Statement

Our mission is to provide premium wood products to our customers on large and small-scale jobs, without sacrificing the quality, workmanship, or attention to detail inherent in a locally owned and operated company. Our customers receive the best of both worlds—the large manufacturer’s ability to produce large volume runs, with the customer service and quality assurance of a small woodworking shop.

What We Offer

Welcome to Architectural Millwork Manufacturing Company, your wood molding and paneling specialist. We offer the following to meet your standard or highly specialized custom molding and paneling needs:

**COMPLETE MILLWORK PACKAGES**
Available for large-scale commercial projects and custom residential.

**CUSTOM PROFILE DESIGN**
We can work with you one-on-one to create completely unique profiles to add your own personal touch to your project.

**CUSTOM RADIUS MILLWORK**
For handrails, circular window casings, archways, curved walls and other applications.

**IN-HOUSE KNIFE GRINDING**
For custom profiles we can match an existing pattern for fire/water damage replacement, additions and remodels, or you can design your own unique pattern.

**CURVED AND RADIUS MOLDINGS**
Made to match your existing profiles or choose from our stock patterns. We can create custom molding up to 11” wide. Milled from most any wood species (see inside back page).

**RADIUS TO MATCH**
If you don’t see what you are looking for, call us. We have a huge inventory of custom knives.

**SPECIALTY ITEMS INCLUDE**
Curved Crowns  Chair Rail
Archway  Jambs (template required in most cases)
Hand Rails
Bases
What We Offer

Grand Summit at Lake Tahoe is an example of a complete millwork package (available for large-scale commercial projects and custom residential).
WOOD PANELING
We specialize in curved (radius) or straight paneling. Our strong relationship with our paneling supplier allows us to closely monitor the quality of our custom and production layups.

We can provide finished or unfinished paneling in any available wood species. We can apply a wide selection of flitches to any available core, from particle board and MDF, to plywood and solid stock cores. We can also layup on fire-rated or standard cores. We can book match, sequence match, slip match, or end match your veneers.

When fabricating complete paneling packages we can provide sequence matched uniform sets or blueprint matched panels and components. Additionally, we can apply standard and solid stock edge-banding.

Please call us at 1-800-685-1331 or contact us online for further detailed information on our paneling products.

WOOD SPECIES
(pattern list only; others available upon request)
We have a wide variety of imported and domestic hard and soft woods to choose from including super-tight Export Grade Clear Vertical Grain Fir. We also offer:

- Ash
- Alder
- Birch
- Cedar
- Cherry
- Fir
- Hemlock
- Mahogany
- Maple (hard)
- Maple (soft)
- Pine
- Poplar
- Red Oak
- White Oak
- Walnut
- plus many others
What We Offer

**SPECIALTY ITEMS**
*(all made to your dimensions)*
- Jamb Stock
- Flat Stools
- Glass Beads
- Door & Glass Stops
- Bar Rails
- Siding
- T-Astragals
- Shelf Cleats
- Chamfer Strips
- Inside & Outside Radius
- Back Bands
- Brick Molds
- Drip Caps
- Corner Guards
- Tongue & Groove
- Wainscot

**IN STOCK ITEMS**
- S4S Stock
- Quarter Rounds
- Half Rounds
- Full Rounds

*Radius Millwork*
Some examples of our radius millwork.

Window Casing with Jamb

Radius Window/Door Jamb

Radius Window/Door Casing

Radius Base

Radius Handrail

Hand Rail

Radius Trim

Radius Crown

Radius Crown Molding
Due to the overwhelming response we have received requesting Hardwood Molding, we have developed a new **Hardwood Molding “Stock Program.”** If there is a profile you currently use that will be an ongoing item, we will be happy to run and stock that item in our warehouse. Please contact us to discuss the details of our new **Hardwood Molding Stock Program.** OUR NEW HARDWOOD MOLDING LINE IS AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT.

The Hardwood Molding Stock Program includes the following profiles:

- Crown Molding
- Cove Moldings
- Base Molding
- Casing
- Chair Rails & Hand Rails
- Base Shoes
- Back Bands
- and more!

**Stocked in the following species:**

- Clear Alder
- Knotty Alder
- Cherry
- Hard White Maple
- Mahogany
- Poplar
- Red Oak
SPECIES IN STOCK:
- Alder (Clear)
- Alder (Knotty)
- Cherry
- Maple (Hard White)
- Mahogany (Khaya)
- Poplar
- Red Oak

RADIUS TO MATCH
If you don’t see what you are looking for, call us! We have a huge inventory of custom knives.
CROWN 5/8" x 4-1/2"
Arch #127

CROWN 11/16" x 5-3/8"
Arch #128

SPECIES IN STOCK:
- Alder (Clear)
- Alder (Knotty)
- Cherry
- Maple (Hard White)
- Mahogany (Khaya)
- Poplar
- Red Oak
SPECIES IN STOCK:
- Alder (Clear)
- Alder (Knotty)
- Cherry
- Maple (Hard White)
- Mahogany (Khaya)
- Poplar
- Red Oak

RADIUS TO MATCH
If you don’t see what you are looking for, call us! We have a huge inventory of custom knives.
Crown Molding, continued

CROWN 1-5/8” x 10-3/8”  
Arch #FC1012  
Profile shown at 50% of actual size

CROWN 11/16” x 3-1/4”  
Arch #SH001

SPECIES IN STOCK:  
- Alder (Clear)  
- Alder (Knotty)  
- Cherry  
- Maple (Hard White)  
- Mahogany (Khaya)  
- Poplar  
- Red Oak
RADIUS TO MATCH
If you don’t see what you are looking for, call us! We have a huge inventory of custom knives.

SPECIES IN STOCK:
- Alder (Clear)
- Alder (Knotty)
- Cherry
- Maple (Hard White)
- Mahogany (Khaya)
- Poplar
- Red Oak
SPECIES IN STOCK:
- Alder (Clear)
- Alder (Knotty)
- Cherry
- Maple (Hard White)
- Mahogany (Khaya)
- Poplar
- Red Oak

Cove Molding, continued

RADIUS TO MATCH
If you don’t see what you are looking for, call us! We have a huge inventory of custom knives.

COVE 13/16” x 3-1/2”
Arch #142

COVE 1-1/16” x 4-5/8”
Arch #143
BASE 3/4" x 6"
Arch #131

BASE SHOE-1 3/8" x 3/4"

BASE 5/8" x 5-3/8"
Arch #133

SPECIES IN STOCK:
- Alder (Clear)
- Alder (Knotty)
- Cherry
- Maple (Hard White)
- Mahogany (Khaya)
- Poplar
- Red Oak
SPECIES IN STOCK:
- Alder (Clear)
- Alder (Knotty)
- Cherry
- Maple (Hard White)
- Mahogany (Khaya)
- Poplar
- Red Oak

BASE 5/8” x 3-3/8”
Arch #135

BASE 5/8” x 3-1/2”
Arch #137

BASE SHOE-2 1/2” x 3/4”

BASE 5/8” x 3-3/8”
Arch #139
RADIUS TO MATCH
If you don't see what you are looking for, call us! We have a huge inventory of custom knives.

SPECIES IN STOCK:
- Alder (Clear)
- Alder (Knotty)
- Cherry
- Maple (Hard White)
- Mahogany (Khaya)
- Poplar
- Red Oak

CASING 13/16" x 3-1/2"
Arch #130

BACK BAND 5/8" x 1"
Arch #244
Use in combination with #135, #137, #139 to make a great casing

CASING 3/4" x 3-1/4"
Arch #132
Casing, continued

SPECIES IN STOCK:
- Alder (Clear)
- Alder (Knotty)
- Cherry
- Maple (Hard White)
- Mahogany (Khaya)
- Poplar
- Red Oak

CASING 13/16” x 3-1/4”
Arch #138

CASING 3/4” x 2-1/2”
Arch #136

CASING 3/4” x 2-7/16”
Arch #134

CASING 13/16” x 3-1/4”
Arch #138
CHAIR RAIL 3/4” X 3”
Arch #140

RADIUS TO MATCH
If you don’t see what you are looking for, call us! We have a huge inventory of custom knives.

SPECIES IN STOCK:
- Alder (Clear)
- Alder (Knotty)
- Cherry
- Maple (Hard White)
- Mahogany (Khaya)
- Poplar
- Red Oak

HANDRAIL 2-3/16” x 2-5/8”
Arch #HR001

CHAIR RAIL 3/4” X 2-3/16”
Arch #141
Panel Molding / Base Cap

**SPECIES IN STOCK:**
- Alder (Clear)
- Alder (Knotty)
- Cherry
- Maple (Hard White)
- Mahogany (Khaya)
- Poplar
- Red Oak

**Panel Molding / Base Cap 3/4” x 1-3/8”**
Arch #701

**Panel Molding / Base Cap 3/4” x 3/4”**
Arch #703

**Panel Molding / Base Cap 3/4” x 1-1/8”**
Arch #705

**Panel Molding / Base Cap 3/4” x 1-15/16”**
Arch #706

**S4S IN STOCK**
- 3/4” x 1-1/2”
- 3/4” x 2-1/2”
- 3/4” x 3-1/2”
- 3/4” x 4-1/2”
- 3/4” x 5-1/2”
- 3/4” x 6-1/2”
- 3/4” x 7-1/2”

**Panel Molding / Base Cap 3/4” x 1-1/2”**
Arch #706
**Flightcraft**
Above shows an example of a complete millwork package (available for large-scale commercial projects and custom residential). Millwork included custom radius millwork for handrails, circular window casings, archways, curved walls, and other applications.

**GIVE US A TRY**
If we don’t have what you need, chances are we can make it. Most moldings can be manufactured to fit radius conditions (templates are required in most cases).

**DELIVERY**
Custom millwork orders require scheduling. The actual time frame can be as little as one week for delivery (depending on location), and up to four weeks for delivery during busy times. You can call for an approximation of order completion and delivery dates. Once you have placed an order, a delivery time will be estimated. All orders are produced on a first-come-first-serve basis.

Sample panel as seen at the 2003 Home Builders Show in Las Vegas
“You have been extremely helpful, honest, reliable, competitive in price (and if you couldn’t be competitive in a product, you let me know up front), punctual, and the quality of all the millwork we’ve ordered has been great. To top it off, you are really friendly.”

— Sue Jones, Buestad Construction Inc.

“I would like to personally thank you for your involvement in the successful outcome of this project. I look forward to the next time we can work together.”

— ISEC, Inc.

“I want to thank you for your patience and understanding with our request for assistance on our molding. The molding is a fantastic match! Your company certainly made it so much easier for us to obtain the quality workmanship that I desire for our home. We will definitely refer others to your company with the same needs. Thank you again for delivering such terrific workmanship and service.”

— Home owner, CA

“We invite you to visit our website at www.archmillwork.com for in-depth information on our company, products and services. For further information or to receive a free quote, please contact us...we appreciate an opportunity to bid your job:

E-Mail & Web Site
archmill@archmillwork.com
www.archmillwork.com

Phone Numbers
541-689-1331
1-800-685-1331
Fax: 541-463-2068

Mailing Address
P.O. Box 2809
Eugene, OR 97402

Office Location
2125 Cross Street
Eugene, OR 97402

We are FSC Certified
Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) certification is a process of protecting the world’s forest by encouraging responsible forestry practices. Architectural Millwork attained its FSC certification in 2004. Green building materials and products are in demand by both builders and homeowners.